Inhibitory mechanism of a cross-class serpin, the squamous cell carcinoma antigen 1.
The squamous cell carcinoma antigen (SCCA) 1 and its homologous molecule, SCCA2, belong to the ovalbumin-serpin family. Although SCCA2 inhibits serine proteinases such as cathepsin G and mast cell chymase, SCCA1 targets cysteine proteinases such as cathepsin S, K, L, and papain. SCCA1 is therefore called a cross-class serpin. The inhibitory mechanism of the standard serpins is well characterized; those use a suicide substrate-like inhibitory mechanism during which an acyl-enzyme intermediate by a covalent bond is formed, and this complex is stable against hydrolysis. However, the inhibitory mechanism of cross-class serpins remains unresolved. In this article, we analyzed the inhibitory mechanism of SCCA1 on a cysteine proteinase, papain. SCCA1 interacted with papain at its reactive site loop, which was then cleaved, as the standard serpins. However, gel-filtration analyses showed that SCCA1 did not form a covalent complex with papain, in contrast to other serpins. Interaction with SCCA1 severely impaired the proteinase activity of papain, probably by inducing conformational change. The decreased, but still existing, proteinase activity of papain was completely inhibited by SCCA1 according to the suicide substrate-like inhibitory mechanism; however, papain recovered its proteinase activity with the compromised level, when all of intact SCCA1 was cleaved. These results suggest that the inhibitory mechanism of SCCA1 is unique among the serpin superfamily in that SCCA1 performs its inhibitory activity in two ways, contributing the suicide substrate-like mechanism without formation of a covalent complex and causing irreversible impairment of the catalytic activity of a proteinase.